
More in-season N for better yields and higher protein

Figure 1. The effect of N fertilizer timing on YIELD, PROTEIN and 
grain N recovery: Top graph compares the relative value of 150 
lb N applied at tillering-to-jointing to 150 lb N applied pre-
plant; middle graph compares 60 lb N applied at late-
boot/early-heading to 60lb applied pre-plant; and bottom
graph compares relative grain N recovery between N applied as 
above as well as at 30 lb N applied at flowering versus pre-
plant. Represents 13 site-years in the Central Valley and 
Intermountain Region of California.
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atLEAF chlorophyll meter

• SPAD proxy (660 and 940 nm)
• Proxy for leaf N concentration
• Retail: ≈ $250

Trimble Greenseeker handheld

• NDVI (660 and 770 nm)
• Proxy for yield potential
• Retail: ≈ $650

In-field, in-season measurements can indicate the likelihood of crop response to N
Figure 2 (left). Yield response to 
applications of N fertilizer at 
the tillering-to-jointing stage of 
growth where soil nitrate-N 
concentrations measured in the 
top 0-12 inches of soil prior to 
application was either greater 
than 20 ppm (black line) or less 
than 20 ppm (red and blue 
lines). Crops in the Sacramento 
Valley responded to higher 
rates of application at the 
tillering-to-jointing stage than 
crops in the Intermountain 
Regions, likely due to 
differences in soil type, in-
season rainfall patterns and 
associated irrigation practices. 
Figure represents data from 8 
site-years.
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Figure 4 (above). Relationship between lab values for soil nitrate-N and values 
measured via quick test and associated translation values. More information on 
this quick-test can be found at www.smallgrains.ucanr.edu. 

Figure 3 (left). Yield response to 
applications of N fertilizer at the 
late-boot to early-heading stage 
of growth where in-field 
measurements prior to fertilizer 
application either indicated N-
sufficiency or deficiency. 
Deficiency was determined by a 
measurement from either the 
canopy NDVI or the leaf 
chlorophyll meters pictured 
below. Sufficiency/deficiency 
thresholds were based on 
comparisons to a N-rich reference 
point within the field. Black line 
represents crop N response, post-
measurement, when sensors 
indicated sufficiency. Grey, broken 
line indicates response when one 
of the two sensors indicated 
relative deficiency. Figure 
represents data from 9 site-years
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